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Dear Family and Friends,  
 
We hope this update finds all of you doing well and glorifying our great Father in 
Heaven.  God is so wonderful to give us grace for each season of our lives.  We 
also hope that each one of you had a blessed Christmas. December was a very 
busy month for us, but we had a very nice Christmas.  Thank you so much to all of 
you that gave extra for Christmas.  You made our Christmas extra special!  And 
thank you to all of you.  Your prayers and financial support are so important to our 
ministry here in Bolivia.  We love and appreciate you. 
 
November was an exciting month for us.  For just over 3 years now God has been 
working in our hearts to adopt.  It was always just an idea before.  We wondered if 
it was something that God wanted us to do, but we never acted on it.  While 
working with our lawyer to finish transferring the paperwork for our truck into our 
name, we inquired whether or not he knew anything about adoption. He was so 
excited about the idea of us adopting that he arranged for us to go to Child and 
Social Services and sign up for a parenting class, which is one of the 
requirements for adopting here in Bolivia.  We figured that it couldn’t hurt and it 
still didn’t commit us to anything.  In the weeks leading up to the class we spent a 
lot of time in prayer and we starting reading a book on adoption.  By the time the 
class arrived at the end of November, we knew without a doubt that this was 
God’s plan for us.  God adopted us into His heavenly family and what an amazing 

“But unto every one of us is given grace according to the 
measure of the gift of Christ.”  Ephesians 4:7 
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way for us to demonstrate God’s love by adopting a child who has no family and giving that child the truth of the Gospel 
through a loving Christian family.  Things had been progressing well for us, but we recently hit a snag.  The judge wants 
immigration to verify that our permanent visas in Bolivia are valid, but immigration does not want to validate the visas 
until I have my visa transferred into my new passport.  My old passport expired while we were home on furlough.  This 
could put the adoption process on hold for up to 8 months because that is the “normal” time it takes in Bolivia to have a 
visa transferred.  Our lawyer is supposed to appeal to the judge to order the visa validation from Immigratoin without the 
visa transfer so the adoption can proceed.  Please pray that this will be able to happen.  There is a lot more to this 
adoption process, but I lack the space in this update to explain it all.  We would appreciate many prayers for us through 
this all.    
 
For many years Jessica and I have had a dream of starting an orphanage just for deaf children. Many deaf children are 
abandoned by their parents or are sent off to relatives in the countryside to work as manual laborers.  They grow up with 
very little ability to communicate or function in society.  We want to start an orphanage where the deaf children can grow 
up in a Christian environment and receive a good education.  Through the adoption process Child and Social Services 
learned about our dream and were very excited about it.  We had a meeting in December to talk about how we can get 
started.  This is very exciting, because we thought that our orphanage project would be many years in the future, but it 
appears that God is opening doors for it to possibly happen sooner.  We have a long way to go and need much wisdom, 
but we are excited about what God is doing.   
 
In December we said goodbye to our good friends Malcolm and Jan Gregory who served as missionaries in Bolivia for 
33 years.  They are now a part of BIMI’s outreach ministry to step in and help missionaries’ ministries on the field while 
the missionaries go home on furlough.  We miss them here in Sucre.   
 
We finished out 2013 by having a fun Christmas party with our deaf church.  We had a number of vistors, which we were 
thankful for.  Also that same day our church was able to donate a bunch of supplies and toys to a local orphanage.  
While planning this donation my family and I started visiting the orphanage and got asked to teach Christmas songs to 
the children for a live nativity scene the children were going to do for Christmas.  This was a neat opportunity to bring the 
Gospel into a Catholic orphanage and it was a lot of fun.  At the end of December our oldest daughter Keira turned 8 
years old.  She is such a blessing in our lives and a big help in the ministry.  January has been a bit slower.  We have 
been planning out our ministry goals for 2014 and preparing for different activities and outreaches with our church.  I 
have been gearing up to teach Bible in the Catholic deaf school, which starts next week. And we have been finishing up 
lots of projects around our house.  We found a possible new location for our church, but it does not become available 
until May.  It is in the perfect part of the city for us.  Having our own space will give us room to grow and room to hold 
services for hearing Bible studies/services.  We are supposed to meet soon for a Bible study with René and his wife.  
Please pray for their salvation.  Maybe they will become the first of our hearing ministry. Thank you for praying for us.  
We need your prayers.  
 
For the Gospel’s Sake,     Luke & Jessica Marie  
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Pictures from the live 
nativity at the orphanage. 
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Our Christmas family photo 
and a shot from our 

church’s Christmas party. 
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